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The Shock Wave Ignition of Dusts
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Dust explosions pose a serious hazard in many industries. The detonability and flam inability of dust/oxidizer
mixtures depend on the ignition delay of the dust particles when suddenly exposed to a high temperature en-
vironment. Consequently, the ignition delay time of dust particles behind a shock wave in the Mach number
range of 4.0-5.0 has been measured using a photomultiplier tube to determine the onset of ignition. The dusts in-
vestigated included Pittsburgh Seam Coal, graphite, diamond, oats, and RDX. The experimental arrangement,
consisting of a shock tube and two different dust injection devices, is described in detail, and experimental
results for dusts ranging in particle size from 2 to 74 /*m are presented. In the Mach number range considered, ig-
nition delay times varied from 2 to 100 /*s. A detailed analytical model based on a solution of the heat conduc-
tion equations for the particle interior coupled with a solution of the particle equation of motion has been
developed. Heterogeneous reactions occurring on the particle surface and in the pores within the particle are
used to model the chemistry. The results were in reasonable agreement with most of the data. Approximate
analyses based on a comparison of characteristic thermal and chemical times were also developed. A key conclu-
sion is that the ignition delay is determined mainly by the heat-up time of the particle surface.
Nomenclature
A = pre-exponential factor
Bi = Biot number
C = specific heat of particle material
CD = drag coefficient
CD = average drag coefficient
E = activation energy
h = film conductance
kc = thermal conductivity of particle
M = Mach number
P02 = oxygen partial pressure
Q = combustion heat release per unit mass
R = particle radius
R = universal gas constant
r — radius
Sf = internal surface area per unit mass
t =time
T = particle temperature
TI = initial temperature
T2 = static gas temperature behind incident shock
Tj = recovery temperature at particle surface
u'" = volumetric heating rate within particle
V2 = gas velocity behind incident shock
Vp = particle velocity
a. = thermal diffusivity of particle
P2 = gas density
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pc = density of particle material
ra = characteristic acceleration time
rch = characteristic chemical time
Tth = characteristic thermal time
Introduction
GRAIN dust explosions pose a serious safety hazard forgrain elevators, and coal dust explosions can be an impor-
tant factor in mine accidents. Such explosions may involve ac-
celerating flames or, in some cases, detonations. From a safety
point of view, it is important to know the detonability and the
detonation and flammability limits of dust clouds, parameters
that depend on the detailed structure of the flame or detona-
tion front. The ignition of the dust particles is the first step in
dust explosions, and the time required for ignition or the igni-
tion delay has a major influence on flammability and
detonability. Anomalies observed in the case of dust explo-
sions, such as the surprising result that RDX clouds of very
small particles are more difficult to detonate than clouds with
larger particles,1 may be related to the details of the processes
that lead to particle ignition.
The present paper reports on a combined experimental and
analytical study of the shock ignition of coal, graphite, dia-
mond, RDX, and oats dusts and is an extension of the
earlier work of Ural et al.2 A description of the experimental
arrangement and the difficulties involved in obtaining
reliable data is followed by the presentation of experimental
results and a theoretical analysis of the particle ignition
process.
Experimental Arrangement
Experiments were conducted in a horizontal shock tube
with a 7.3 cm diameter driver section 3 m long and a
3.8x6.4 cm rectangular driven section 3.6 m long discharg-
ing into a dump tank. The shock tube can produce Mach
numbers ranging from 4.0 to 5.0, which is of the same order
as the Mach numbers encountered in detonations.
A small cloud of dust particles is injected into the test sec-
tion just before the arrival of the shock wave, which is
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monitored through pressure transducers. Light emission
from the test section is monitored by a photomultiplier tube,
and a neutral density filter is used for decreasing the overall
sensitivity. Two pressure switches with a timer are used to
measure the shock speed and to trigger an oscilloscope for
outputs from the pressure transducer and the photo-
multiplier tube.
Injection of the dust particles in the shock tube is a major
source of difficulty. Two different types of injectors were used.
In the first, which is identical to that used by Ural,2 dust
is loosely packed into grooves at the end of a 6.35 mm
diameter spring driven plunger stopped suddenly at the
shock tube surface so that the dust is injected inertially. In
the second injector the dust is blown into the test section
when a piston is released and expels air from a 25 mm
diameter cylinder, as shown in Fig. la. Precise timing is re-
quired, to insure that the shock wave strikes the dust just
when the injected cloud reaches the center of the test section.
It is provided by the injector time delay generator, consisting
of a power supply, waveform generator, pulse generator,
and oscilloscope. A shadow photograph of the dust cloud is
obtained during each test, to monitor whether proper disper-
sion occurred. A cloud of 53-74 /mi graphite dust is shown in
Fig. Ic after the passage of a shock with a Mach number of
4.4, and differential separation of larger and smaller par-
ticles is evident.
Extraneous radiation from dirt inside the shock tube was a
major problem in initial tests, but was successfully
eliminated by passing a strong shock through the tube prior
to each test.
The ignition of dust particles in the shock tube was iden-
tified by light emission, and the ignition delay time was
defined as the time interval between shock-dust contact and
the onset of light emission. A precise, absolute determination
of the ignition delay is difficult in the experimental arrange-
ment used here. However, it was concluded that consistent
use of the same criterion for all experiments would provide
good comparative data for different dusts. In the present
case, the time at which the deflection of the photomultiplier
output trace exceeded the actual trace width was taken as the
onset of ignition.
Experimental Results
Ignition delays in pure oxygen have been measured for the
materials listed in Table 1 for values of the post-shock static
temperature ranging from 1160 to 1600 K. A summary of the
results is presented in Fig. 2, which shows the variation of
the ignition delay time on a logarithmic scale with the inverse
temperature. This form of representation is typically used
for systems governed by an Arrhenius rate law, and then the
slope of the delay curve is proportional to the activation
temperature. In the present case the ignition delay depends
on both the chemistry of ignition and on the physical process
of particle heating. Nevertheless, the data still appear to lie
on a straight line for the range of experiments. The
temperature range above corresponds to Mach numbers
ranging from 4 to 5, as indicated on the Mach number scale
above the inverse temperature scale.
Data using both the inertial and the air injector are
presented in Fig. 2a. The inertial injector produces clouds
with considerable particle agglomeration; consequently, the
observed ignition delays are somewhat longer than with the
air injector. Straight lines obtained from the data using a
mean square fit are shown in Fig. 3. Equivalent activation
energies corresponding to the slopes of these curves are also
indicated.
Although all the delay times are below 100 /zs, there is a
wide discrepancy among the different materials. Oats dust
has a significantly shorter delay time than coal, suggesting
that it is also a more detonable material. Interestingly,
RDX-A (mean diameter 37 ^m) with cabosil has shorter
SHOCK TUBE VALL
Fig. la Inertial dust injector.
PISTON
SOLENOID
Fig. Ib Pneumatic dust injector.
Alignment Wires
KDust Cloud Shock
Direction of Snock Motion
Fig. Ic Shock wave passing a cloud of 53-74 ^m graphite dust at
M=4.4. Vertical alignment wires are 0.4 mm in diameter.


















aImplies addition of 10% cabosil by weight.
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Fig. 3 Linear curves based on mean square fit to experimental ig-
nition delay data.
Bow Shock
Accelerating Particle Incident Shock
Fig. 4 Schematic of interaction of a shock with a particle.
delay than RDX-E (mean diameter 2 /*m) with cabosil. This
supports the observed stronger detonability of RDX-A vs
RDX-E, and may be related to the effect of the plastic
coating on each particle. The ignition delay of the very small
diamond particles is comparable to that of the much larger
graphite particles, and is probably related to the surface
properties of these two forms of carbon.
Theoretical Analysis
Immediately after shock passage each dust particle is in
the supersonic flow induced by the shock wave. The resul-
tant convective heating causes a rapid increase in the particle
surface temperature. At the same time, the drag forces cause
the particles to accelerate with an accompanying reduction in
the relative velocity and the rate of convective heating. With
increasing particle temperature the rate at which the gaseous
oxidizer and the particle react increases until the reactive
heat release results in temperature runaway or ignition. The
rate of particle acceleration, which depends on the ratio of
drag force to particle mass, will thus have an important in-
fluence on the ignition delay.
The theoretical model must account for particle accelera-
tion, particle heating, and chemical reaction within the parti-
cle. In the present model, which follows that presented by
Ural et al.,2 it is assumed that the cloud is monodisperse
with spherical particles, and that each particle is independent
of the other particles in the cloud. The analysis then reduces
to the consideration of a single accelerating spherical particle
in a flow which is initially supersonic, as shown in Fig. 4.
The equation of motion of the particle is given by
4 dV
V2 - (1)
The relative velocity (V2—Vp) ranges from supersonic to
very low subsonic values, so that the drag coefficient CD
varies widely; hence, it was necessary to use empirical cor-
relations3 for CD.
Because of the high convective velocity around the par-
ticles, the Biot number, Bi = (hR/kc), is of order unity, so
that the temperature variation within the particle must be
taken into account. Thus for M=4.0, 1.2<#/<2.6, while
for M=4.8, 2.2<#/<3.8 for spherical, 53 /*m coal particles.
The energy equation thus becomes the heat conduction equa-






where u'" is a source term that accounts for the heat released
by the surface reaction within the porous particle. The bound-
ary condition at the surface is
dT
kc——(R,t)=h(t)[Tf(t)-T(R,t)] (3)
In formulating Eq. (3), it is assumed that the film conduc-
tance h is uniform over the particle surface, even though this
is actually not the case, so that the problem will remain
spherically symmetric. Both the recovery temperature Tf and
h will vary as the relative velocity V2 — Vp decreases during
particle acceleration. The empirical relations developed by
Fox et al.4 have been used to determine h. Typical values of
these parameters in the present case were:
for M=4.0
0.9</z<2.1cal/cm2sK 1290< 7>< 1640 K
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and for M=4.8
2.0</z<3.1 cal/cm2 s K 1900< 7}<2390 K
It has been assumed that the ignition reaction is a first-
order surface reaction that, because of particle porosity, can
occur on the pores within the particle. Hence, the source
term «'" has been taken as
u'" = QpcSiP02Aexv ( -E/RT) (4)
where Sf is the internal surface area of the particle per unit
mass, Q the combustion heat release, and A a pre-
exponential factor. Evaluation of this source term is a key
source of difficulty because of a lack of adequate kinetic
data for many dusts of interest.
Equations (1-4) have been solved numerically for coal and
oats dust. The thermal properties, internal surface area, and
kinetic data for coal dust have been taken from Badzioch et
al.,5 Gan et al,6 and Field et al.7 The source of data for oats is
given in Table 2, which summarizes the properties used in
computing ignition delays of coal and oats dust. The internal
surface area and activation energy of oats dust were chosen
to provide the best fit between computed and measured igni-
tion delay times. The solutions obtained display thermal
runaway after a certain period of time has elapsed; this then
is taken as the point of ignition. The results of these calcula-
tions are compared later to experimental data for 53 ̂ m coal
and oats particles in Figs. 9 and 10 and agreement was found
to be quite good.
As indicated above, because of a lack of sufficient data,
the oats dust results are based on values of internal surface
area and activation energy based on the best fit of theory
and data. The theory, however, does provide a suitable
framework for curve fitting between computed and
measured data and may also provide a means of determining
kinetic dust properties from ignition delay measurements.
Characteristic Times
From the preceding discussion it is evident that the igni-
tion delay of dust particles is governed by at least three
characteristic time scales: an acceleration time ra, a surface
heating or thermal time rth and a chemical time rch. As will
be indicated below, a careful consideration of these time
scales also leads to some approximate methods of computing
ignition delay times.
From the equation of motion (1) of the particle it is readily
shown that a characteristic time for acceleration is given by
(5)
where CD is an average drag coefficient. As expected, the ac-
celeration time increases with particle radius R and with the
ratio of the density of the particle material to that of the am-
bient gas (pc/p2). Thus the small low density particles will
rapidly accelerate to the gas velocity V2 behind the shock.
This behavior is strikingly illustrated in Fig. 5, which shows
streak schlieren photographs of 18, 88, and 450 /mi aluminum
oxide particles behind M=3.64, 3.77, and 3.49 shock waves.
The 18 jLtm particles are almost instantly accelerated to the in-
duced gas velocity behind the shock wave, while the
ponderous 450 /-im particles are very slow to accelerate.
Because of the importance of convection there is strong cou-
pling between the acceleration time ra and the rate of particle
heating, and the rapid decrease of convection for small par-
ticles may account for the observation that clouds of fine par-
ticles are sometimes less detonable than clouds of larger
coarser particles. The effect of radius on particle acceleration
is also illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows the variation of
relative Mach number with time for 53 and 74 /xm particles,
computed using Eq. (1).
Chemical reactions will play an insignificant role during
the initial stages of particle heating; hence, a solution of the
unsteady heat conduction equation for a sphere with a con-
vective boundary condition [Eq. (3)] can be used to deter-
mine the variations of surface temperature with time. Since
this solution can be expressed in analytical form if a constant
average value is used for the film conductance /z, it also leads
to a simple means of computing a characteristic thermal time
rth, i.e., the time required for the surface temperature Ts to
reach a given value. The solution given by Carslaw and
Jaeger9 is
-a\2nt) (6)
Fig. 5a Streak photograph of 18 fim particles accelerated by an
M= 3.64 shock.
Fig. 5b Streak photograph of 88 fim particles accelerated by an
M=3.77 shock.
Fig. 5c Streak photograph of 450
M-3.49 shock.
particles accelerated by an
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Table 2 Thermal and chemical kinetic properties































aEstimate based on bulk density of oats. bRef. 13, p. 122. cAverage value
taken from Ref. 10. Based on best fit of computed and measured ignition
delays. eBased on smoldering combustion measurements, Ref. 13.
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COAL
A - 53 MICRON AT MACH NO 4. 0
B - 53 MICRON AT MACH NO 4.8
C - 74 MICRON AT MACH NO 4. 0
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Fig. 6 Variation of relative Mach number with time for 53 and 74
fim dust particles.
where \n are eigenvalues determined from
\ntan(\nR) = — —
with
A=~k^~~ll~
The coefficients pn are given by
+ (2\nR-sin(2\nR)]
where T, is the initial particle temperature and B =
(hR/kc)Tf.
Because of the rapidly decreasing exponential term, two
terms of the series in Eq. (6) are quite sufficient for deter-
mining rth. Typical values of rth are shown for 53 /zm coal
and oats dust in Figs. 7 and 8 with the logarithm of rth plot-
ted vs the inverse surface temperature. Because of the dif-
ferent thermal properties of oats and coal the results are
significantly different.
A characteristic chemical or reaction time rch can be defin-
ed on the basis of Eq. (4) as
rch = exv(E/RT)/(SiP02A) (7)
For low values of the surface temperature T, the chemical
time rch will be much larger than the thermal time, as is evi-
dent from Figs. 7 and 8, which show the variation of &vrch
with inverse temperature. As expected, these curves display
the typical Arrhenius behavior.
With increasing surface temperature the thermal time rth
increases rather slowly while there is a precipitous decrease in
rch which is characteristic of high activation energy systems.
This behavior suggests that ignition will occur soon after rch
becomes less than rth, and one simplified approach to the
determination of the ignition delay time is to choose the time
at the point of intersection where rth = rch. The results of this
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Fig. 7 Variation of characteristic thermal (rth) and chemical (rch)




















PART1COATS FOR S3 MICRON
SOLID LINE - MACH NO 4
DASH LINE - MACH NO 4,
THERMAL
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1000/TEMPERATURE
1.3
Fig. 8 Variation of characteristic thermal (rth) and chemical (rch)
time of oats particles with inverse surface temperature.
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Fig. 10 Comparison of computed and measured ignition delays for
oats dust.
tion temperature, are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 as the curves
denoted by No. 3, and agreement with experimental results is
quite good.
Another simplified approach to the calculation of the igni-
tion delay time, which can be termed the fractional ignition
delay time method, is based on the procedure employed by
Gubin and Sichel11 and Oran et al.,12 among others. The dif-
ficulty is, of .course, that rch is constantly changing as the
particle surface temperature changes during acceleration and
convective heating. If the temperature were constant, rch
would be of the order of the ignition delay time and during
interval d^, (d^/rch) represents the fraction of the elapsed ig-




if rch = rig. This trivial result can be extended to the case in
which rch(7) is a function of the temperature with T= T (t)
determined here by the rate of surface heating. Thus the ig-
nition delay time is determined from the integral relation
1, T=T(t) (9)
[from Eq. (6)].
The inverse of rch(7) is plotted vs time for coal and oats
dust in Figs. 11 and 12, and because of the rapid increase of
(l/rch) after a given elapsed time, Eq. (9) will lead to a fairly
O.lOr
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Fig. 13 Effect of particle diameter on ignition delay time.
sharp definition of rig. This heuristic approach, which is
closely related to the previous criterion that rch = rth at igni-
tion, has no solid physical basis, but as shown in Figs. 9 and
10 is also in reasonable agreement with measurement.
Discussion and Conclusions
Ignition delay measurements have been made for a wide
variety of dusts. Consistent insertion of a small controlled
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quantity of dust into the shock tube prior to shock arrival is
one source of difficulty. Precise determination of the instant
of ignition also poses a serious problem. Use of a photo-
multiplier tube to monitor radiation from the dust cloud, as
was done here, does not provide an absolute measurement of
particle surface temperature for an unequivocal indication of
ignition. However, it is felt that the technique used here does
provide reliable comparative measurements of the ignition
delay of the various different types of dust considered in this
investigation.
The theoretical model is based on the simultaneous solu-
tion of the equation of motion of the individual particles,
and the heat conduction equation, including a reactive
source term, for the temperature in the interior of the parti-
cle. These two equations are coupled by the dependence of
the particle surface film conductance on the velocity of the
particle relative to the surrounding gas. The dust cloud is
assumed to consist of monodisperse spherical particles which
do not interact with each other, while photomicrographs of
dusts show irregular particles covering a considerable size
range. The oats and coal dusts, which were the two dusts for
which theory and experiment were compared, had particle
diameters ranging from 53 to 74 jum.
The agreement between theory and experiment was
remarkably good despite these many restrictive assumptions.
The lack of kinetic data for most dusts was a major source
of difficulty in computing ignition delay times using this
theory described. While considerable data are available for
coal, some of the key kinetic constants of oats dust were
determined by comparing the computed and measured delay
times. Thus, while the coal dust results support the main
elements of the model, the theory only provides a reasonable
framework for fitting computed and measured results by
suitable choice of kinetic constants in the case of oats dust.
These results also suggest that careful ignition delay
measurements may provide a means of establishing the
kinetic constants of a wide variety of dusts. It is interesting
that the oats activation energy of 37.2 kcal/mole was very
close to the value of 35.7 kcal/mole for coal dust, and is also
of the same order as the activation energy of wheat dust in
smoldering combustion.13
The calculated ignition delays reproduce the interesting ex-
perimental observation that the ignition process behaves as if
it were governed by an Arrhenius reaction with an activation
energy of 15-18 kcal/mole. This occurs in spite of the fact
that activation energies of the surface reactions which govern
ignition are on the order of 35 kcal/mole. This result sug-
gests that ignition is governed by the physical process of par-
ticle heating rather than by surface reaction chemistry, a
conclusion which is supported by the approximate analysis
based on characteristic times.
These characteristic times have been identified: an ac-
celeration time, a thermal time, and a chemical time. Con-
vective heating is a key feature of particle ignition behind in-
cident shocks, and its duration depends on the particle ac-
celeration time. Thus, small particles rapidly accelerate to
the local gas velocity, so that the time available for convec-
tive heating is short. This effect is, however, counter-
balanced by the fact that the film conductance h varies in-
versely with the particle radius. The chemical time is orders
of magnitude greater than the thermal time during much of
the particle heatup, suggesting that the dust ignition, at least
in the cases analyzed here, is mainly a thermal phenomenon.
The approximate analysis based on this observation yielded
results which were almost in exact agreement with the more
detailed calculations.
For sufficiently short times the solution for the surface
temperature of a sphere [Eq. (6)], which provides the basis
for the approximate thermal analysis, is identical to that for a
semi-infinite solid, suggesting that the particle diameter may
only have a weak effect on ignition delay. This conclusion is
supported by Fig. 13, which shows ignition delays computed
for 53 and 74 /xm particles using the detailed theory.
While both the experiments and the theory involve many
difficulties and approximations, the results should lead to a
better understanding of particle ignition. A key conclusion is
that incident shock ignition of particles is mainly a thermal
process.
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